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UNIT 1

Word Match
1. Match the words below with the right definitions.

aromatherapy has been used for
medicinal purposes for thousands
of years, especially in India. It has
become increasingly popular in the
West and is enjoying a boom. However, a new study challenges the
effects and benefits of aromatherapy. It says that there is very little
scientific data to show that it works.
Researchers found that many of the
oils used in aromatherapy had little
or no effect on their fifty-six volunteer test subjects. In some cases,
plain water made them feel better
than the oils! The researchers tested
whether scents worked in the same
way as drugs work. They looked
at the two most common oils that
are used in aromatherapy: lemon
and lavender. Aromatherapists say
lemon oil improves our mood, while
lavender helps to reduce stress and
makes us sleep better. The research
concluded that neither scent had
any positive impact on the body.
The research team’s leader suggested that people should question
whether aromatherapy products do
what manufacturers say they can
do. She cautioned people to keep
this in mind before spending a lot of

money on aromatherapy. A survey
by Britain’s Association of Teachers and Lecturers revealed that fifty
eight percent of British teachers
believe online plagiarism is a serious problem. The survey shows
that over a quarter of students’
work includes writing that was cutand-pasted directly from a website.
One shocked teacher received an
essay that still contained ads from
a web page! Because of the pressure to pass tests, students are using
every means available to raise their
grades, often at the expense of any
real understanding of the subjects
they are studying. The Internet
makes it easy for students to cheat.
There are hundreds of sites that
offer sample essays and essay-writing services. To tackle this issue,
many high schools and universities
are using software that can easily
spot plagiarized work. Teachers
can highlight a block of text they
believe was copied and the software
searches the Internet to see if it is
already online. Students often do
not know they are cheating when
they copy-and-paste from the Web.
Many do it more out of ignorance

than the desire to cheat. Aromatherapy has been used for medicinal
purposes for thousands of years,
especially in India. It has become
increasingly popular in the West
and is enjoying a boom. However,
a new study challenges the effects
and benefits of aromatherapy. It
says that there is very little scientific data to show that it works.
Researchers found that many of the
oils used in aromatherapy had little
or no effect on their fifty-six volunteer test subjects. In some cases,
plain water made them feel better
than the oils! The researchers tested
whether scents worked in the same
way as drugs work. They looked
at the two most common oils that
are used in aromatherapy: lemon
and lavender. Aromatherapists say
lemon oil improves our mood, while
lavender helps to reduce stress and
makes us sleep better. The research
concluded that neither scent had
any positive impact on the body.
The research team’s leader suggested that people should question
whether aromatherapy products do
what manufacturers say they can
do. She cautioned people to keep

campaigners •
supposedly •

Many Health Foods Saltier than Big Macs

hot cooked food you buy at a shop to eat at home
the amount of food for one person

warning •
takeaway •

sudden blocking of a blood flow to the brain
to eat or drink something

ready-made •
stroke •

people who act to achieve social / political goals

retailer •
per portion •

already made, prepared or available

a notice that something dangerous may happen

a shop that sells goods

consume •

believed to be true or real

2. Put the above words into the right sentences.
Change the forms if necessary.
a. That store on your right is the largest
b. This is your last

in the city.
— if you’re late again, you’ll lose

your job.
c. How about a

dinner for tonight? I don’t mind a

night without cooking.
d. These herbs

work very well against high blood

pressure.

Before You Listen

e. My uncle began to recover after suffering a mild

Look at the photos and the article’s headline.
1. What do you think the article is about?
2. Do you think some health foods may not be as good for us as many
people believe?
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f.
g.

.

a lot of sugar leads to problems of obesity.
try to achieve political or social change by persuading other people or the government to do or change something.
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L.1. . . . . . . . . . [Wjm[bb「正しい食事を取る」、「バランスのとれた食事をする」

Gap Fill

2

L.3. . . . . . . . . . YWhho3^Wl[

L.4–5 . . . . . . fh[iikh[]hekf「圧力団体」YWcfW_]d[hi と同様の団体を指す。

Listen and fill in the blanks.

L.5. . . . . . . . . . 97I>9edi[diki7Yj_ededIWbjWdZ>[Wbj^
L.6. . . . . . . . . . j^[^[Wbj^YediY_eki「健康志向の人々」

L.14–15 . . . edWUUUUUUUXWi_i3h[]kbWhboこの表現の中に Ç_\dejZW_boÈ が挿入

Many Health Foods Saltier
than Big Macs

W

されている 。

e often buy salads and healthy pastas to eat well. But they
may not be as

1

Check Your Understanding

for us as we think. Cam-

paigners say a lot of supposedly healthy foods should carry a health
.

L5

2

1. Many supposedly healthy foods are less salty than a Big Mac
and fries.

because they have a lot of salt in them. A British pressure

group called CASH reported recently that many takeaway salads and

2. Many British people are not aware that they are eating too
much salt on a regular basis.

other foods aimed at the health conscious actually contain more salt

3. British government will put a health warning on all health
foods.

than a Big Mac and fries.
CASH looked at 156 ready-made salads and pasta dishes from
food retailers. The researchers discovered that
.

L 10

3
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4.4 grams per portion. They

also found that many pre-packaged sandwiches are up to seven times
saltier than a bag of potato chips. This means many British people don’t
know that they are eating lots of salt on a
.

4. A report said Big Macs and fries are incredibly low in salt.

with a

Big Mac and small fries, which has 2.7 grams of salt, a noodle salad
from a chain called EAT

L 15

True or False

basis. The danger is that

6

5

recommends that people try to make healthy
7

and buy low-salt, low-fat

salads when they shop.

Shadowing Practice

Sound Advice for Shadowing

Use the following advice to practice shadowing.

, if not daily,

a lot of salt causes high blood

pressure, strokes, and heart attacks. CASH

3

つながる音 【連結】
語 の 最後 の 子音 と 次 の 語頭 の 母音 をつなげて 発音 する 。

Wbeje\j^WdW8_]CWYedWh[]kbWh"_\dejZW_boXWi_i
ぬけ落ちる音【脱落】
子音 が 隣同士 の 場合、前 の 語 の 最後 の 子音 が 落 ちて 聞 こえなくなることがある 。

i^ekbZYWhhokfjeXbeeZfh[iikh[
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Summary

Real English in Action
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Fill in the blanks with the words below.

Listen to the conversations and practice shadowing.

Many Health Foods Saltier than Big Macs
According to the British pressure group CASH, the salads and healthy
pastas we buy to eat well are not as

1. A: I’m hungry! I’m gonna go and grab something to eat.
Wanna join me?
B: Yeah. How about a hamburgera hamburger

for us as we may

1

?

think. They claim that many takeaway salads and other foods pre-

A: Oh, you know they’re not good for your health. They’re too salty.

pared for health

B: I used to think so, too. But I heard hamburgers are actually not as

2

customers actually contain more salt

than a Big Mac and fries. So people are not
are eating too much salt. This is

4

salty as sandwiches or salads.

that they

3

A: Is that right? Well, let’s go get some and find out for ourselves !

because consuming

high amounts of salt can cause high blood pressure, strokes, and heart
attacks. It is true that salads can be a healthy food to

5

lunch. However, CASH encourages everyone to buy salads that are
in fat and salt.

6

B: Good idea!

for
7/ 8

2. A: Next, please. Hi, can I help you?
B: Two cheeseburgers and two fries, please.

WmWh[bem^Whc\kb^Wl[YediY_eki]eeZ

A: What size fries would you like?
B: Medium.

4

Listen and check your answers. Then practice shadowing.

A: Medium fries. Any drinks?
B: Two Cokes, please. . . Oh, make those Diet Cokes.
A: Two Diet Cokes. Large, medium or small?

Discussion Topics

B: Large.
A: OK. For here or to go?

Discuss the following questions with your partner(s).
1. Are home cooked meals healthier than ready-made meals?
2. What ready-made healthy foods are popular for lunch in your country?

B: To go. And can I have some ketchup, please?
A: All right. That comes to $9.50. Out of 10. . . . Here’s fifty cents

change. Thank you.
B: Thanks.
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